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E艮cient Key Managemen七Schemes

in Broadcast Encryption*

Ryo Ⅳojima

Abstract

Recent development of七echnology enables us七o reali2ie SerVices which deliver digital

content to user8 througha high-speed network or a large-capacity (and low-cost) storage

media such. as DVD. In BuCh a 8erVice, i七is essen七ial七o protect the con七ent･鉦om malicious

users and eavesdroppers who try to obtain the content without paylng. An important aspect

of such services is that the delivery of the digitalcontent canbe regarded as "broadcasting" ;

one center distributes identicalinformation (pos8ibly encryp七ed content) to all the users. To

protect digitalcontent, we need to encrypt the content so that only valid users candecrypt

i七･ This kind of problem is some七imes cal1ed broadcast encryption. h broadcast encryption,

there are七wo eiBcien七method8, Cal1eふthe c｡mplete sub七ree (CS) meth.d, and the subset

difEbrence (SD) method. However, the 8traightforward uses of the key managemen七parts

in these nethods cau8e a PrOblem in practicalimplementations, 8ince when the number of

users'七erminals becomeslmge,.the size of 8eCre七information which must be secre七1y s七ored

by each terminalbecomes non-negligibly large.

In this thesis, we show七wo key management scheme8 in the CS method,and two other

scheme8 in the SD method, respectively. Thesefour schemes share the same approach,

which is to red-ﾕCe the si2;e Of 8eCre七informa七ion in each terminal while preservlng the

security.

For the [CS method, two key management 8Chemes which reduce the secret information

in each terminal from O(logN) to O(1) are proposed, where N is the number ofal1.the

terminals. The essential idea behind the proposed schemes is to use a trapdoor permutation.

Using the trapdoor infomation) the key management center computes and asslgnS a key to

* DoctoralDissertation? Department of hformation Processlng) Graduate School of lnformation Science,

Nara lnstitute of Science a,nd Teclmology, NAIST-IS-DDO261018, March 5, 2005.
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each terminalso that the terminalcanderiveall information neces8ary in the CS method.

In thefirst scheme) two七rapdoor pe-utation8 are used･ We 8how tha七the permutations

to be used need to satis& a certain property which i8 Simi1ar七o but slightly diiferent from

the claw-free property･ The needed property, named strongly semi-claw-free property, is

formalized in terms of a probabili8tic polynomialtime algorithm, and its relation to the

claw-free property is discu8Sed･ It is also shownthat if the used permutationsful&11 the

strongly semi-claw-free property, then the proposed scheme is se占ure agains七a七tacks of

malicious users･ Nex七, we show another 8Cheme which use8 a general one-way trapdoor

permutation and a hash function. This scheme is eEicie皿t if we llSe an "idealized" hash

functionfor the hashfunction･ However) the 8Cheme can be proven secure even if we use a

unon-idealizedn hashfunction.

Wealso propose two secure and e思cient key management schemes under a reasonable

assumption on the ability of malicious users in the SD method･ Under this assumption,

i七is po8Sible to reduce the size of secret information from O(log2 N)七o O(logN) in each

terminal in the original SD method. This result remedies the main drawback.f the SD

method that requlreS u8erS? terminals to keep a large amount of the secret information.

h this thesis) the detailed comparison between the proposed schemes and other 8imilar

schemes is presented and we believe that the proposed schemes are especially suitablefor

practicalimplenentation8 0f broadcast encryption･

Ⅸeywords :

digitalright management, user revocation, broadcast encryption, key management 8Cheme,
one-way trapdoor permutation
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Chapter l

Introduction

1･ Broadcast emcryption

The infrastructure of information network today has enabled us to realize commercial based

distribution of digitalcontent･ For example, we already have pay-TV 8yStemSand sa七ellite

broadcastings, and more sophisticated distribution of copyright-protected materials isalso

investigated･ Ⅰ皿this khd of services, there are malicious users (or adversaries) who七ry

to receive the service without paylng PrOPer Charge) or who try to eavesdrop the content.

Therefore, it is essential七o reahze a mechanism with which a content provider (or simply a

cen七er) can enforce the maliciou8 uSerS nOt七o use'digital conten七. Such a mechanism is often

ca11ed a broadcasi encrypiion [17]; it is a broadcast because the center sendsanidentical

message (digi七alco皿tent) to many users simultaneou81y,and it iB an enCryPtion because

only intended u8erS Can retrieve valuable infornation from the broadcasted message･

h broadcast encryption? we usually assume that adversaries are passive) and do not

consider an active adversary who modifies the content on the network. Active adversaries

are surely more p;oblematic than passive adversaries because he/she prevemiusers fr.m

ob七aining the proper conten七･ However) i七is teclmical1y very diEicult to modify the conten七

on the broaJdcas七network･ For example? to modify a message in the satellite broadcastings)

the adver8ary needs to set up his/her base station or satellite, which is too expensive.

Con8equen七1y the most common problem in broadcast encryption is eavesdroppﾕng Of digital

content caused by a passive adversary･ Therefore) it is mandatory to encrypt the content

by a suEicien七1y strong symme七ric (or private) encryption scheme such as DES ｡r AES.
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Informal1y, in a symmetric encryption scheme, we need to set up two parties to share a secret

key beforehand. By uslng the pre-shared key, two parties cancommunicate securely with

each other. We can easily construct broadcast encryption from the symmetric encryption

scheme asfo1lows (called the primary method)･

Before dis七ributing the con七en七, the center embeds a difFeren七secret key ln eaCh terminal･

That is, the center shares a secret key with each user (or user's terminal) beforehand･ When

the center wa,nts七o distrib11te the content七o the "intended" Ⅴalid users, itfirs七encryp七s

the content with each key which corresponds to a valid user and then distributes every

encrypted conten七sim111七aneoⅥ.sly.

Figure l｡1 ill11StrateS an eXamPle of this prlmary method. The center embeds a key kl

in a terminal l, a key k2 in a termina1 2, and a key k3 in a terminal3, respectively. If

the center wants to distribute the content c to only the terminals l and 3, then the center

computes E(kl, C)and E(k3, C), and distributes them simultaneously. Here, E(x, y) is a

ciphertex七of a plaintext y uslng X aS a key. The terminals l and 3 can obtain the content

since each七erminalhas the proper key to decryp七the ciphertext. B11t the七erminal2 can

not since itknows neither kl nOr k3.

This prlmary method works eEiciently if the number of terminals is smal1. However, if

the皿u皿ber of七erminals becomeslmge, e.g., one billion [30], then the method is terribly

ine丘cient since the center has to compute the same number of ciphertex七s as non-revoked

七erminals and to distrib11te them one by one｡ From this observation, we canunderstand

that smart methods七o manage a huge number of七erminals is a very important七ask in

broadcas七encryp七ion･ We are especia11y interested in exploring eEicient key management

schemes?ince the assllmPtion that the cen七er holds so many number of key$ 1S nO七realistic.

A more practicalmethod for broadcast encryption is to renew keys periodical1y [37, 38】.

In this case, the ce皿fer delivers a new key七o valid llSerS individuany, and the old key ln

a valid user's七erminal is replaced by the new key. This method is simple and secure, and

many pay-TV systems employ this method. However, there are some problems in this

method･ For example, users must keep their terminals "online" to receive new keys. This

assumption is not serious in services such as pay-TV and satellite broadcasting, but it is

unacceptable in many other a･pplications･ For example, we can notforce u8erS tO always

connect their CD/DVD players to a computer network. Other problems include the cost of

七erminals･ Terminals which are capable of renewlng keys are more expensive than simple

2



E(kl, C), E(k3, C)

terminal1: kl

terminal2.･ k2

terminal3: k3

望迦: kl,k2,k3

FigⅦre l.1. An example of t血e prlmary metbod

stateless terminals.

In [33], broadcast encryption which is explicitly concentrated on thi8 SCenario is consid-

ered･ The authors of [33] presen七ed七he subsei cover framework as aformalenvironmen七

within which one can define and analyze the secmity of a broadcast encryp七ion method･

h the subset cover framework, we consider partitionlng the set of recipients of content as

aunion of predifined 8ubsets of termi皿als. Let N be the set of七erminals and le七S ⊆ 2N

be a collec七ion of "predifined s11bse七s" of N such that, forany subset N'⊆ N, there ex-

is七disjoint subse七s Si,1,Si,2, ･ ･ ･ , Si,w ∈ S sa七isfying N'- Ul≦,･≦w Si,,･, tha七is, any subset

N'⊆ N is exaJ:tly "covered" by elemen七s in S. The center assign8 a key ki tO eVery Si ∈ S

and:･Tembeds each key ki in a terminal u ∈ N ifand only if u ∈ Si in advance. To broadcast

dig坤alcon七ent to a subse七N'⊆ N, the cen七er encrypts the content by a randomly chosen

key･Qr (which is caned a conieni key), and broadcasts the encryp七ed content. AIso the cen七er

parti七ions Nl in七o disjoint 8ubse七s Si,1,Si,2, ･ ･ ･ ,Si,m ∈ S so that N'- Ul≦3･≦wSi,,･, COm-

putes E(ki,1, r), E(ki,2, r), , ･ ･ , E(ki,m, r), and broadcas甲these encryptions simul七aneously･

When a terminal in Si,3･ (for l _< 2'_< w) receives the encrypted content and the encrypted

keys? it canretrieve r usmg ki,3･? and canobtain the content uslng r･ As specific methods

for cons七ryc七ing S and associating keys to elements in S, the compleie subtree (CS) method

and the subsei diHerence (SD) method wereformalized and proven 8eCure Within the subset

cover framework. Extensions of these methods are eagerly discussed [2, 6, 20, 21, 27, 31].

To evalua･te broadcast encryption in the subset cover framework, we need to pay attention

to a七1east three poin七s; (1) the size占f secret information (key) which is embedded in a

user's terminal, (2)the size of encryptions of a chosen key r which are broadcasted together

3



Tablel．1．ComparisonoftheCSandSDmethods

SeCret meSSage terminal

informa七ion overhead computation

CS method

（in【33］）

0（log〃）　0（別og芸）0

SD met血od

（inr33】）

0（（logⅣ）2）0（句　　　0（logⅣ）

N：then11mberof七erminals，R：thenumberofrevokedterminals．

Withtheencryp七edcontent（thesizeissome七imescalledamessageoverhead），and（3）the

am0un七ofcomputationnecessarylne9Chterminaltoretriever・Itseemsthatthereexist

Cer七ainkindsof七radeo仔relationamongtheabovethreequanti七y【14，32】．FbrexamPle，

intheCSmethod，七erminalsdonothavetokeepsolargean11mberofkeysinside，but

themessageoverheadisrelativelylarge．htheSDmethod，themessageoverheadcan

bered11CedbllteaCh七erminalhastostorelargenumberofkeys，andalsosomeaddi七ional

OPera七ionsarenecessaryattheterminal（seeつ泡blel．1）．

2．Contribution ofthis thesis

Thepurposeofthisthesisistored11Cethen11mberofkeyswhichareembeddedinau8er，8

七erminalinbothCSandSDmethods．Thereare七woreasonswhytheauthorwouldliketo

inves七iga七ethisproblem．First，itisusual1yveryexpensivetostoresecretinformationin

users’terminals・Amalicious11Sermaydisassemble，analyzeandreverse－engineerhis／her

七erminal，andth11SWeneedacertaintamperLreSis七anthardwaretoprotectsecretinforma，

tion・Tbminimizesuchcost）itisdesiredtha七thesecretinfbrma七ionisassmallaspossible・

Thesecondreasonisthatcertainkindsofhardware）S11ChasmobilephonesandPDAs，do

no七山Ⅳelargestoragetos七oresomanykeys．Makingthesecre七informationsmal1ermakes

七heme七hodmoresuitablefors11Chhardware．

InChapter2，WeShowtwokeymanagementSChemesintheCSmethod，Whichwecall

theTP schemeandtheOHscheme・Thekeyideabehindtheproposedschemesis七o

use七rapdoor‾‾perm甘ta七ions・IntheoriginalCSmethod，aSymPtOticallyO（logN）keysare

4



embeddedineach七erminal，WhereNisthetotalnumberofterminals．W占considerto

asslgnkey8SOthataterminalcanderiveallofthekeysfromjustonesecretinformationby

uslngOne－WaytraPdoorpermutations・Consequen七1y，eaChterminalneedstopossessjust

Oneinforma七ionregardlessofthenumberoftheterminals．InSe6tion40fChap七er2，We

PrOPOSeaneWSChemenamedthe七wopermuta七ions（TP）schemewhichusestwo七rqpdoor

Pe甲uta七ion8・Tbmaketheschemesecure，theone－WaytraPdoorpermutationstobeused

need七osatis抄acertainproperty・Tbdiscussthepropertyinatheore七icalたamework，We

defi？eneWPrimi七iveswhichwecal1semi－Cla叫桓eandsirm91ysemi－Cla叫如eproperties

Sincetheyare8imi1ar七othewellstudiedclaw－fteeproperty［19］．hformal1y，We

apairofpermutationsfand9，Whosedomainsarethesameha8theclaw一缶eeproperty

ifcomputing（∬，y）withf（x）＝9（y）isintractableforanyprobab辻is七icpolynomialtime

algorithm・Ⅵ屯firstpresen七thefomaldefinitionsoftheabove七woproper七ies，andclari＆

七herelationamongthethreeproperties・Ⅰ七isformal1yshownthatifstronglysemiーClaw－ftee

Permutationsareusedintheproposedkeyasslgnment？thenthe8yStemis8eC11reagainB七

a七tacksofmalicious’user8・hSection50fChapter2，WePrOPOSeanOtherschemenamed

One－Wayhash（OH）schemewhichusesjustonetrq）doorpermuta＊ionandahashfunc七ion．

Ⅰ皿thisscheme）WeCanuSeanyfami1yof七rapdoorpermutations，e・g・，afami1yoftheRabin

func七ionsandafami1yoftheRSApermutations・AIsoweinve8七igatetwosecuri七ylevels

COnCer皿1ngthekeymanagementschemeintheCSmethod，Cal1edkeyin加ciabi物andkey

indisiin9uibhabiliiy・Infomal1y，thekeyintractabilityi8aPrOPertythatmalicioususerscan

notcomputeasecretkeyembeddedinavaliduser）8terminal・AIso）thekeyindistingui8har

bili七yisa・PrOPer七ythatmalicioususerscannOtCOmPutea町Partialinfomationabout

asecre七keywhichisembeddedinavaliduser，sterminal・Thus）thekeyindistinguishar

bilityiss七rongernotio皿（moresecure）thanthekeyintrac七ability．Itisknownthatifthe

keymanagementschemefu1finsthekeyindistinguishability，thenthebroadcas七encryption

withtheschemeissecuref33］・Butiftheschemesatis丘esthekeyintrac七abilityonlythen

thebroadcastencryptionuslngtheschemeisnotalways8eCure・Ⅵ毎provetha七theOH

SChemesatisfiesthekeyintractability・AIsowe8howhowtomodi＆theschemetosa七is＆

thekeyindistinguishabilityusingtheidealhashfunction［10］，thehard－COrePredicate［18】，

OrthedecisionaldependentRSAproblem【35j．

Somerecentstudies［2，5，34】usemethodologysimilar七00urS．h［2】，As弧OCOnSidered

toembeda“ma眉ter－key”ineachterminal，WhereallofO（logN）keysarecomputable丘om

5



the mas七er key. Each terminal has jus七one master key, and therefore it is as eEicien七as the

schemes proposed in Chapter 2 of thi8 thesis with respect to the number of keys. However,

it must be noted that, to use the master key scheme, the center needs to prepare a large

number of prlme numbers, and each terminalneeds to perform rather heavy computation

to retrieve the content key. h fact, each terminal needs to perfom O((log N)5) operations

in the master key scheme while O(log N) operations are suEicien七in the scheme proposed

in this thesis. h [5], Attrapadung et al･ propose d a 8Cheme which is based on [2]. This

scheme is very e鼠cient but its securi七y proof is done in the ideal cipher model 【12】 and

based on the strong RSA assumption [9]. It is widely believed that the ideal cipher nodel

is no七realistic since the fac七that the sec11rity of a certain scheme canbe proved in the

idealcipher model implies that the 8Cheme is secure against a weak adversary but is not

always sec11re against a general probabilistic polynomial time adversary. AIso, the s七rong

RSA assumption is in fact a much stronger assumption than the generalRSA assumption.

In contrasｾｾo theBe reSul七s, the OH scheme proposed in this the8is can be proven secure

on the generalRSA assumption, so that we can say that our proposalis more adequate in

terms of the secmity assumption. h [34], Ogata et al. investigated an implementation of

the OH scheme based on the RSA as8umPtion.

In Chap七er 3, we investigate eEicient key management schemes in the SD method. 1To

reduce the secret informa七ion, we restric七the attacking abili七y of the malicious users. h the

originalSD method, maliciotlS uSerS are COnSidered to be powerfu1 enoughto extract secret

information from their七erminals. This abili七yallows the mahcious user七o make a powerfu1

attack on the system･ That is, malicious 11SerS COllude each other, share their information,

and attack the system based on the shared information. To prevent this kind of attack8,

intuitively, each terminalneeds to store large sized secret infornation in the SD method.

The recent work in [3, 4] reduces the secret information from i(logN)2 + ilogN + 1

to !(logN)2 - ilogN + 1 in the SD metLod. However, we consider that the 8Cenario

that a malicious user retrieves secret info-ation from his/her terminali$ les$ 1ikely to

occur if the terminal is made from a hardware device) since the recent development of

the teclmology enables us to construct tamper-resistan七par七in the terminal, in which the

secret information is stored [1, 23]. Therefore, we consider rather weak assumption that

the malicious lﾕSerS Can nO七ex七ract the secre七information from their terminals. Under the

assumption we reduce the secret information from O((log N)2) to o(log N).

6



To make o11r reSults clear, we summarize the eEiciency of ours and the other声in Table l.2

before we discuss the proposed schemes･ Note tha七.we denote the scheme in [4] as SD-OH

scbeme in tbe table.
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Table l.2. Comparison of oⅦr proposals and比e o也ers

secre七.

inform ation
m eSSage

oVerbead

term ina1

com putation

asgum ptions

C S m ethod

(in 【3司)

0 (1ogⅣ) 0 (別og昔) E)

M ethod 1

(in .【2]1-

0 (1) 0 (即og芸) 0 ((1ogⅣ)5) RSA assum ption

TP schem e 0 (1) 0 (別og昔) 0 (1ogⅣ)- eXis七ence ofstrongly

(in C血apter2) sem i⊥claw-free

perm山a七ions
O H sc血em e 0 (1) 0 (R log% ) 0 (1ogⅣ) eXis七ence oftrapdoor

(in Chabter 2) pem 11ta七ions.

SD m et血od ■ 0 ((1ogⅣ)2) 0 (R ) 0 (1ogⅣ) eXistence ofone-way
(in 【33】) fu nction_s

SD -O H schen e 0 ((1ogⅣ)2) 0 (R ) 0 (1′ogⅣ) eXistenc9 0ftrapdoor

(in 【4]) permⅦtations

SD l schem e . 0 (1ogⅣ) 0 (R ) 0 (1ogⅣ) eXistence ofone-way -

(in C血叩ter3) fu nction8,

tam per-resistan七deVices

SD 2 schem e 0 (1ogⅣ) 0 (R )p 0 (R logN ) dne-way fu nctionS,

(in C bapter3) tam per-resistan七deVices
N :the num ber oftermi nal s,R :the num berofrevoked termi nals
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Chapter 2

Key management schemes in the

Complete Subtree method

1. Introduction

Th去compleie subiree (CS) meth.d [33] is ｡ne ｡f the m.s七efBcient meth.ds in br.adcast

encryption? but there remains a problem: if the number of terminals increases, then the

size of the secret information in each terminalincreases･ More precisely, each terminal

needs七o s七ore O(log Ⅳ) keys･ In general,仏e pⅦrpose of broadcas七encryptio皿is七o manage
･■山一ゝ●･

a large n-1血ber of Ⅶsers, and t血ere払re比is can be problematic in t血e real world. T血ere are

ma,ny schemes_which reduce the size of the secre七information to O(1) 【1, 5, 34, 26]. These

sch･emes have some problems unsolved; the time complexity at the terminalbeing large,

the 8eCurity proof being not pre8ented,and so on･ Therefore, it is desirable that there is

a key manageme皿t SCheme whose time complexi七y is rela七ively sma11 and whose securi七y

proof is glV'6n theoretically, In this chapter, we show two 8uCh schemes which a,re sもcure

and e丘cient.

Organization of this chapter is as follows･ h Section 2, we provide a brief review of the CS

method･ h Section 3) we introduce someformal notions to discuss the security of the key

management 8Cheme in the CS method･ These notions are original1y considered in 【33] but

they were not fo-al enoughto provide security proofs. We formalize the notion by means

of a probabilistic polynomial time algorithm which is considered as "standard model" for

discusslng SeCurity･ h Section 4) the key management scheme) named the TP scheme)

9



which uses七wo one-way trapdoor permuta七ions is proposed. In Section 5, we propose

another scheme, named the OH scheme, which uses one one-way trapdoor permutation

and one hashfunction. We compare the OH scheme with other schemes in Section 6,and

then conclude this chapter in Section 8.

2. Backgrounds: The complete subtree method

ln the CS metLod [33], a trusied cenier (or simply center) uses structure of a binary七ree

to manage the set of keys which are distribu七ed to users'equipmen七8 (ierminals)･ Le七N

be the se七ofal1 terminals, and assumefor 8implici七y that N con七ains N - 2舌terminals

with舌a positive integer･ AIso we ass11me tha七N is bounded by some polynomial (in a

securiiy parameier入)･ The centerfirst construc七s a complete binary七ree T (with height

i), and associa七es each七erminal with a leafofT. We write n E T七o meanthat n is a node

ofT, and write nl < n2 ifnl ∈ T is anancestor of n2 ∈ T. The center asslgnS keys of a

symmetric key cryptosystem to nodes of T so that each node has a unlque key, where we

assume keys are chosen from a set ‡0, 1)入.

we wri七e k(n) to represent the key which is assigned to n ∈ 'T, and p(n)七o represent

the pa･rent node ofn ∈ T･ The cen七er embeds a set ofkeyB Sk[l] - (k(n) l n ∈ T,n < l‡

in a terminalwhich correspond岳to the leaf l, where we ca11 sk[l] secrei informaiion. The

center also provides each七erminal with the address of the terminal so that the terminal

canreanze which position in the七ree T the七erminallocates.

Consider the case that the center would like to deliver digital content c to a subset

JV'⊆ 〟 of terminals･ Here 7a - N＼Nl is the se七of revoked terminals｡ (We also wri七e

the number of revoked terminals by R.) In this case, the cen七er randomly chooses a key r

of a synmetric key cryptosystem,and broadcasts E(r, c) which is an encryption of c using

the key r. To allow terminals in N'to obtain r, the center also distribute8 SOme additional

information which is determined a8fo1lows.

1･ Calculate T(兄) - (n l n ∈ T,∃l ∈花,n < l). T(7a) is the se七of allancestors of

leaves in兄.

2･ Calcula七e P(7a) - ‡n J n ∈ T,n宮T(R),p(n) ∈ T(7a)‡. That is, P(7a) is the se七

ofal1 nodes whose paren七nodes belong七o T(7a), but the nodes themselves do not

lO
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Fig11re 2.1. Revocation of也e七erminals in比e CS metbod

belong to T(7a).

3･ Calcula七e K(7a) - ‡(n, E(k(n), r)) J n ∈ P(兄)) and distributeal1 elements in K(7a).

Since each terminalis provided with keys of its ancestor nodes, k(n) with n ∈ T(7a) is

embedded in a七1eas七one revoked七erminal,and k(n) with n ∈ P(兄) is not embedded

in any revoked terminal･ AIso remark that each valid terminalin Nr has exactly one

ancestor in P(7a)･ Therefore, every valid terminalcan ob七ain r byfinding and decrypting

an appropriate pair in K(7a), while nd revoked teminal can ob七ain_ r･

Figure 2･1 shows an example of a terminal revocation, where ni(1 ≦ i ≦ 7) a･nd lj

(1 ≦j ≦ 8) are nodes･ The keys (k(nl), k(n3), k(n7), k(l7)‡ have beengiven to the terminal

l7 beforehand･ When tLe revoked terminals are (l3-, l5, l6) (the black nodes in thefigure),

the満e七of allancestors of the revoked terminals is T(兄) - ‡nl,n2,n3,n5,n6,l3,l5, l6‡.

In this case, P(兄) - ‡n4,n7,l4),and the keys for the calcula七ion of K(R) become

(k(n4), k(n7), k(l4))･ Thi8 time, terminall7 Carries out the decryption using k(n7).

Asfor the CS method〉 thefo1lowlng PrOblems have been poin七ed o11t.

1･ The problem of the message overhead: i七is necessary七o broadca8t lP(7a) I encryp七ion8

of r･Analysis in [33】 shows that (P(7a)[ is Rlog2 N/R in the wor8七case, and grows

too rapidly in R.

2･ The problen of the secret size in a terminal: Each terminalneeds to store log2 N+ 1

keys･ Genera11y) the co8tfor 8tOring information secretly is not small･ If N is big,

then the cost of each terminalincreases.
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This chapter is devoted to 801ving problem 2 above. To red-ﾕCe the secre七size in a terminal,

we propose schemes which apply trapdoor permutations to asslgnlng a key to each node in

T. It is renarked that the key asslgnment is rather independent topic in the CS method.
●

Even if we use a key asslgnment SChene which is differentfrom the orlglnalone, We Can
● ●

do the encryption and decryption of content in exactly the same way as the originalCS

meth'od, as far as terminals have (or, are able to compute) the node keys of their ancestors.

3. De丘nitions

ln this sec七ion, we consider no七ions and notations which will be 11Sed later to discuss the

8eClﾕrity of key management scbemes i皿a払rmal manner. T血e no七ions were considered i皿

【33] but they were not formal enoughand it seems di艮cult to discuss the security using

the original notion in [33]. Instead, in this section, we redefine the notions by means of

probabilis七ic polynomialtime algorithms. It is remarked thatformalizations by means of

probabilistic polynomial七imealgorithms is widely 11Sed七o discu8S the sec-ﾕrity of p11blic-

key cryp七osy8temS, and is regarded七o be the "standard" to discuss the security of cryp七o-

graphic primitives･ h the discussion of key management in the CS method, we consider

七wo probabilistic polynomial七ime algori仏ms; a key generation algori地m CS-Gen and a

key extracting algorithn CS-Ext･ Formally the probabilistic polynomial time algorithm

CS-Gen(1入, 1N) takes ･a (unary) security ･parameter l入, and the (unary) ･number of七er-

minals IN as input･ Ⅰ七outputs N 8e七s of七erminal keys skfl】,...,sk[N] and a system

parameter sp. Note that the 8yStem Parameter Wi11 include the number of terminals N

and public informa七ion such as a trapdoor permutation･ We set SK aB Sk[1川･.. [1 sk[N],

where l[ stand8for the concatenation of 8tring8. Generally, this algorithm is used by the

center･ We also define the polynomial timealgorithm CS-Ext(sp, skfl], n) which takes th?

system parameter sp, the secret info-ation sk[l]for the terminall, and the address of the

node n as input･ The output of CS-Ext(sp, sk[l],n) is k(n) if n is an ancestor of the leaf

l, or ⊥ otherwise･ In construc七to CS-Gen, thisalgorithm is used by the terminal. In the

original CS method, CS-Genfirst builds a binary tree which ha8 N leaves and then asslgnS

raJndom keys七o nodes of the七ree･ Assumlng that each leaf is labeled byaninteger from l

七o N, ihe output of CS-Gen is sk[l] - ‡k(n) 1 n ∈ T,n < l). Ifn < l, then CS-Ext simply

retums k(n) which must be inchded in sk[l].
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TbanalyzetLesecurityofthekeymanagementschemeintheCSmethod，thereare七wo

di鮎ren七1evelsconcemingthesecurityofthes血emes・Oneiskeyindisiin9uishabiliiy，and

theotheriskeyiniraciabiliiy・Tbdiscussthesesecmitylevels，Wedefine

K（n）＝（〈nI，k（nl）〉Jn，isanodewithnメnl）

for左nodenofthetree．K（n）isthesetofpairsoftheaddressandthekeyofanodewhich

isno七adescendentofthenoden．

Thekeyin七ramibilityisapropertysuchthatevenifwegivetheadversarythese七K（n），

anadversarycannotcomputethekeyk（n）・Thi＄mOdelsthescenariosuchthatk（n）i＄

usedasakeytoencryp七r（risthekey七oencryptthecontent），andal1usersexcep七all

thedescendentsofncolludetorevealk（n）．Tbformalizethisproperty，WeCOnSideran

adversaryasapairofprobabilisticpolynomialtimealgorithmsB＝（Bl，B2）．Bl，七he

ars七partofthealgorithmoutputsanoden（七arge七node）andanin七emalstateswhich

mightbehelpfu1forB2・B2reCeivesK（n）andtheinternal＄七ate8，andtriestofindk（n）．

洋thesuccessprobabilityofBisnegligible，thenthekeymanagementschemehasthe

keyin七ractabilitylThefo1lowingdefinitioniβderivedanalogouslytothede丘nitionofkey

intractabilityfbraccesscontrolin［7］．

Defini七ionl：【keyintractability］Considerakeymanagemen七schemeKMintheCS

me坤Odwhichusesapairof（probabi鮎tic）polynomialtimealgorithm8（CS－Gen，CS－Ext）．

Fbr川anadversaryB＝（Bl，B2）whichat七ack＄thescheme，de丘ne

Ad塘‰M（入）＝Pr

「
た（乃）＝∬

（β∬，軍）←CS－Gen（1入，1Ⅳ）

（れ，β）←β1（1入，甲），

∬←哉（β，厨（乃）） 1

W占saytha七thekeymanagement＄Chemehaskeyiniruciabiliiywith（CS－Gen，CS－Ext）if

Ad塘kM（入）isnegligibleforanyPOlynomialtimeadversaryBandanyN．　　　ロ

htheoriginalCSmethod，theadversaryBcancomputethekeyk（n）withprobability

l／2入sincethekeysarechosenmiformly肋mtheset‡0，1）入andadversarycancomp甘te

itnobet七erthanthecoin且ipping・Therefore，Ad塘ks（Å）＝1／2入・

Thes七rongersecuritynotionisthekeyindisiin9uishabiliiyconsideredin【33】，inwhich，

in七ui七ively，apOlynomial七imeadversarycannO七distinguishk（n）fhmarandomBequenCe
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ifnisno七ananCeS七oroftheadversary．Similarly七othedefinitionofkeyintractability，We

consideranadversaryasapairofprobabilisticpolynomial七imealgorithmsB＝（Bl，B2）．

Bl，thefirs七partofthealgorithmsolユセputsanoden（七argetnode）andanintemalstates・

B2reCeivesK（n）andabitsequencekbOflength入withb∈（0，1‡，Whereko＝k（n）and

klisatru1yrandomsequence，andtriestoguessb．Ifguessingbisdi伍cult，thenthekey

managemen七schemehasthekeyindistinguishabilityintheCSmethod．

Defini七ion2：［keyindistinguishability］ConsiderakeymanagementschemeKMinthe

CSmethodwhichusesapairof（probabilistic）polynomialtimealgorithms（CS－Gen，CS－Ext）・

FbranadversaryB＝（Bl，B2）whichattacksthescheme，define

Ad塘宗M（入）＝2×Pr　み＝み′

（β∬，甲）←CS－Gen（1入，1Ⅳ），

（甲，β）←βべ1入，甲），

た0＝た（乃），毎←（0，1）入，

み←‡0，1），

打←哉（β，斉（乃），毎）

ー1．

Ⅵ毎saythatthekeymanagemen七schemehaskeyindisiin9uishablewith（CS－Gen，CS－Ext）

ifAd塘S（M（入）isnegligibleforanypolynomialtimeadversaryBandanyN・Withoutl

ofgeneralityweassumeAd塘S＜M（入）≧0・　　　　　　　　　　　　　　□

Againinthe・0riginalCSscheme，thekeysrasslgned七othenode＄aretruly・randombitof

length入sothatguessingbisimpossibleforanyalgorithmnobe七teithanhalfprobability，

thatis，Ad塘is（入）＝0・

4・Thetwo－Permutations（TP）scheme

hthissection，WePrOPOSetheTPschemewhichu8eStWO七rapdoorpemuta七ions．Since

discussionofneededpropertyfbrthepermuta七ionsisqui七ecomplica七色d，WeShowitscon－

StruCtionbefbreweglVetheprecisedefinitions．

4．1Construction ofthe TP scheme

ThecenterusestheCS－Gen七oasslgnthesecretinformationtotheterminal．Whenl入and

lNareglVen，itfirstb血d8thebinary七reewhichhasNleaves，andchooses七woone－Way
●
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七rapdoorpermutationshLandhR・HQreWeSuPPOSethathLandhRhavethesamedomain．

ThepermutationshLandhRarethepartofthesys七emparameterq，butthe七rq）door

informationofhLandhRi弓OnlyusedinsidethealgorithmCS－Gen・FbreachnodeinT，

thekeysareasslgnedrecursivelyasrfo1lows．

●Thekeywhichi8aSSlgned七otherootnodeisrandomiydecided．

●Whenthekeyofanodenisk，．

－hil（k）isassignedtotheleftchildofnasakeyl

－h；1（k）isassigned七otherightchildofnasakey．

Thecentersetssk［lj＝（k（l）），thesecretinfomaiionwhichisdeliveredtotheterminal

l，anddistributessk［l］，theaddressinforma七ionland叩＝NHhLl［hRtOeaCh七erminal

l・Therefore，theinformationwhicheachterminalshouldstoresafe1yisonlyonekeyk（l）．

Usingtheaddre8Sinformation，thekeyk（l），andthesystemparame七er軍，eaChterminal

Canded11Cethekeys‡k（n）（n＜l）whichareassigned七otheance8tOrSOftheterminal．

ThealgorithmCS－ExtworksinthesameWayaSthis・Anex弧Pleofthekeygeneration

isshowninFigure2・2・The七erminalattheleafl3reCeiveshfl（hLl（hil（x）））beforeh？nd，

Wherexisakeyofaroo七node．

Thesecmityoftheproposedmethoddependsonthechoiceoftheone－WaytrqPdoor

Pe血utations・Fbrexampleヲifwechoosepermutation8Whichareeasilyinvertible，thena

useicanob七ainkeyswhichareasslgnedtonon－anCeStOrnOdes）andtheproposedmethod

becomesmeaningless．Therefore，WemllStChoosepermutationsthataredi氏cul七toinvert．

Ⅵ屯alsoneedtopaya七tentiontotherelationofthetwopermutations・Fbrexample，Careless

COnStruCtionofpermutationsmayresul七inaproperty8uChthathL（hR（3））＝hR（hL（x））。

Inthiscase）auSerCanOb七ainkeyswhichareasslgnedtonon－anCeStOrnOdeswithout

inver七ingthepermuta七ions・Tbmakethesystemsecureagain8七at七acksofmalicioususers，

thepemutationstobeusedmustsa七is秒certainkindsofproperties．Inthenextsection，

WeWilldiscusswhatkindofpropertiesarenecessaryforthepermutations．

4・2　Propertiesrequired払rthepermutations

Thepropertywhichisreq11iredforthepermutationsinourschemeissimi1artothewell－

knownclaw－ffeeproperty，butslightlydiEbrent．Tbstar七with，We五rstreviewthedefini七i。n
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乃1

∴8
丘（乃1）＝ズ

丘（鞄）＝毎1（ズ）

丘（喝）＝毎1（毎1（わ）

丘（ち）＝毎1（毎1（毎1（わ））

Figure2．2．Anexampleofgenera七ingthekeyswiththeTPscheme

ofclaw－fteepemutations。Thefo1lowingdefini七ionisaspecialcaseofDefini七ion2in【16】

suchtha七9iisalsoapemutation（七husthecaseof哉＝Diin［16】）－

De丘ni七ion3：【claw一鉦eepermuta七ion］Fbracollec七ionofpairsoffunctionsC＝‡（虎：

Di十Di，9i：Di→Lk）］i∈Z）oversomeindexsetZ⊆（0，1）＊，aSSumethefo1lowings：

1．Thereisane伍cien七samPlingalgorithmCF－Gen（1入）whichoutputsarandomindex

i∈Zandtrapdoorinfor鱒ationTKandTK10fAand9i，reSPeC七ively」

2．Therearee缶cientsamplingalgorithmswhich，OnlnPuti，OutPll七arandomx∈Di

andz∈Di．Wbwritex←Diandz←DiaSaShorthand．

3．Each羞（resp．9i）ise伍cien七1ycomputablegivenindexiandinput∬∈Di（resp．

Z∈功）．

4．EachA（resp．9i）isapermutationwhichise伍cien七1yinver七iblegiventhe七rapdoor

informa七ionTK（resp．TKl）andoutputyeDi．’Namely，u＄ingTK（resp。TKl），One

cane伍cientlycompute（unique）x＝㌃1（y）（resp．x＝9［1（y））．
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fi(x) - 9i(y)

○

Figure 2･3･ Relation of a claw (x, y)

5･ (Claw-freeness) For any probabilistic algoritlmA, define the advantage of A as

Adv穿(入) - Pr
[･
fi(x) - 9i(z)

(i, TK,TKl) ( cF-Gen(1^),

(x,z)ﾄA(1入,i)

A is said to (i(^),e(入))-break C ifA runs i皿time at most i(^) and Adv望T(人) ≧ e(入)･

C is甲由d七o be (i(入), e(ｽ))-secure if no adversary A can (i(入), e(入))-break it.

we say that C i8 a family of clawjree perrhuiaiions if C is (舌(^), e(^))-secureforany poly-

nomiali(入)and any non-negligiblefunction e(A). In other words, i七is di氏culｾｾofind a

一･-` claw (x,z) (meaning fi(∬) - 9i(z)) without the trapdoor TK or TK'(see Figure 2.3).ﾛ

The property which i8 requiredfor the permutations in our method is similar to the claw_

free property) but different in the followlng tWO POints.

1･Anadversary in the TP scheme) considered in terms of claw-free permutations, needs

tofind a counterpart, say x, of agiven (fiⅩed) information, say z, satisfying fi(x) -

9i(z)･ (Here z corresponds to the key kept by a revoked terminal,and x correspond8

to the key which is used七o encrypt r･) This is more diEicult七a8k than丘nding a pair

(x, z) sa七is&ing fi(x) - 9i(z)with neither x nor z bounded. To discuss this property

formally) we introduce the concept of a semi-claw-free property.

2･ The collusion of user8 reVeals some information on the inverse permu七ation. Remark

tha七, in the TP scheme, each user has info-ation which is obtained by applying the
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permutations inversely to the root key･ It can happen that a collection of information

on inverse permutations may glVe adversaries any clue on the trapdoor of permuta-

tions. Toformalize this situation, we augmen七an adversary with an oracle which

computes the inverse permutation･

The semi-claw-free property is slightly weaker property than the claw-free property, and

defined as follows. ,-

Definition 4: [semi-claw-free permutation]For a collection of pairs offunctions C -

‡(fi : DiづDi,9i : Di l Di) l i ∈ I) oversome indexset Z ⊆ ‡P,1)*, assume l-4 in

Definition l hold. AIso assume:

5. (Right-semi-chw-freeness) For any probabilisticalgorithm B, define the advan-

tage of B as

AdvrBS;iaw(入) - Pr fi(x) - 9i(z)

(i, TK, TKl) + cF-Gen(1^),

xﾄDi,

zﾄB(i,x)

B is said to (i(入), e(入))-right-break C ifBruns in七ime a七most t(入) and AdvrBS㌢(入) ≧

e(入). C is said to be (舌(ｽ), e(入))-right-secure if no ad'versary B can (舌(入), e(入))-right-

break i七.

We say that C is a family of ri9hi-semi-claw-free permuiaiions if C is (i(入) , e(A))-right-secure

forany polynomial i(入) and any non-negligiblefunc七ion e(ｽ). A family of leP-semi-clawjree

permuiaiions is defined in a similar way except that the advantage is defined as

AdvIBiaw(入) - Pr fi(x) - 9i(z)

(i, TK, TK') ( CF-Gen(1^),

z+Di,

xﾄB(i,z)

We say that C is a family of semi-clawjree permuiations if C is a family ofright-and

left-semi-claw-free permlltations. We denote the advan七age of adversary B for the fami1y

of semi-claw-free permutations by AdvsBC㌢(入)･口

Lemma l: A fami1y of claw-free permutations inchdes a family of semi-claw-free pemu一

七atio血s.
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Skeich ofproof: Let B be an probabilistic polynomialtime algorithm which鮎ds x with

fi(x) - 9i(z)for agiven z･ A claw-finder A is con8truCtible by feeding B a random z ∈ Di,

where B will retum x with fi(x) - 9i(z)･ Now (x,z) is a claw pair which A should output.

□

Let Oi be an oraclewhoseinput (query) is atuple (x,pl,...,Pm) with m ≧ 0, x ∈ Diand

p3･ ∈ (fi,9i)for l ≦ j ≦ m･ The output of Oi(x,Pl,･･･,Pm) isp&1(-pl-1(x)-). Tlms,

the oracle computes the inverse permutationsfor glVen information x･ A fanily of semi-

claw-free permu七ations is said to be siron91y 8emi-Clawjree if it is even secure agains七the

more powerfu1 adversary with the oracle･ Formally, the family of strongly Bemi-Claw-free

permutations is glVen舶fo1lows.

De丘nition 5: 【strongly semi-claw-free permuta七ionjFor a collection of pairs of func-

tions C - ‡(fi : Di l Di,9i : Di → Di) J i ∈ Z) oversomeindex set Z ⊆ ‡0,1‡*, assume

l⊥4 in Definition l hold, AIso assume:

5･ (Strongly righｾｰSemi-.Claw-freeness) For any probabilis七icalgorithm C, define the

advantage of C as

Advscr,BcClaw(入) - Pr

rfi
(x) - 9i(z)

(i, TK, TKJ) +

xﾄDi,

zﾄCOi(i,x)

We insist that C is no七allowed七o make a query of the form (fi(x),9i,...)七o the

oracle Oi･ C is said to (i(^), e(入))-right-break C if C runs in七ime at most i(^) and

AdvrG,scclaw(入) ≧ e(人)･ C is said to be (i(入), e(入))-right-secure if no adversary C can

(i(入) , e(入))-right-break it.

We say tha七C is a family of stron91y ri9hi-semi-claw-free permuiaiions if C is (i(^), e(入))-

right-8eCurefor any polynomial t(^) and any non-negligiblefunction e(^). A family of

siron91yleji-semi-clawjree permuiaiions and a family of siron91y semi-claw-free permuia-

iions are defined in a natural way･ We denote the advantage of the adversary C for the

fami1y of strongly semi-claw-free permutations by AdvBcS,C3aw(入) ･ □

Remark that the adversary C in the above defini七ion is allowed to ask the oracle to invert

any information except to i皿Ver七fi(x) with respect to 9i. This simulates the situati｡n that
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so many adversaries co11udeand so much information has been leaked to the adversary C,

but none of hi8/her malicious colleague have had information on z with fi(x). - 9i(z)･

It is obvious tha七a fami1y of strongly semi-claw-free perm11tations isalso semi-claw-free･

AIso we have thefo1lowmg two separation results･

Lemma 2: If there exists a family C of claw-free permutations, then there exi8tS a fami1y

Cl of perm11七ations which is claw-free b11七no七s七rongly semi-claw-free.

Proof: For C - ((fi,9i)), define C'- ‡(fir,9i)‡ where fi'(x) - fi(fi(x)) and 98((z) -

9i(fi(z)). If C is a･ fami1y of claw-free permutations, then C'is also claw-free･ Indeed, we

can con8七ruc七a claw-finder A for C from a claw-finder A'for C': A'wi11find a･claw (xl, z')

with fi(fi(x')) - 9i(fi(z')), and A would output (x, z) - (fi(x'),fi(z')) which satis丘es

fi(x) - 9i(z)･ C′ is not strongly semi-claw-free since we can cons七mct an adversary AI

whichfinds xl with fl(x') - 9i(z')forgiven zl utili2;ing the oracle: A'firs七computes

yl - fi(9i(fi(zl))), ask8 the oracle to compute y2 - fi-l(fi-l(yl)), and again asks the oracle

to compu七e y3 - j{1(fi-1(y2)). A'outputs fi(y3) as x'. Remark that

x'- fi(j{1(fi-1(fi-l(fi-l(fi(9i(fi(z'))))))))

- fi-1(fi-1(9i(fi(zl))))

and therefore fl(x') - 9i(z').

Lemma 3: If there exists a fami1y C of 8trOngly 8emi-Claw-free permutations, then there

exists a fami1y Cl of permutation8 Which is s七rongly Bemi-Claw-free b11七not claw-free.

Proof: For C - ((fi,9i)‡, de払e Cl - ((fi',9%()) where the domain D; of fi and 9i is defined

as D; - DiU‡⊥) with ⊥ afresh symbol, fi'-fiU‡⊥ F-+⊥‡and9i -9iU‡⊥巾⊥‡｡ IfC

is a fami1y of s七rongly semi-claw-free perm11tations, then C'is also strongly semi-claw-free.

An intruder A for C feeds its input to A'and Alfinds the counterpart of the input. A

needs to simula七e the oracle Olfor A', b11t it is no七di毘cult; if the query &om A'is ⊥ then

simply return ⊥ as the answerfrom O', otherwise, make the sa皿e query七o A's own oracle

O and pass the answer from O as theanswer from Ol･ C'i8 nOt Claw-free 8ince (1,J_) is

always a claw pair which isknown七o every claw一血der.ﾛ

The relation among the claw-free, semi-claw-free, and BtrOngly semi-Claw-free properties

evaluated in this section is shown in Figure 2.4.
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Semi－Claw一正ee

Lemmal

Lemma2

Lemma3

cla．w－free trivial

S七ronglysemi－Claw－＆ee

Figure2．4．Relationamongclaw－ffeemrian七s

4・3　SecurityoftheTPscheme

Thefo1lowlngtheoremsay8thatthes七ronglysemi－Claw－ffeepropertyisessentialintheTP

Theoreml：Ifthepair（j；，9i）ischosenrandomiyftomafami1yofs七ronglyse中一Claw壷ee

PermutationsClthentheTPschemesa七isfieskey－intractability；WhereweregardhLand

hRaSj壱and9i，reSPeCtively」

Prvqf：LetBbeanalgorithmat七ackingtheproposedkeymanagementsystem・Byutilizing

B，WeCOnStmCta8trOnglysemi－ClawfinderAOwhich丘ndszsa七is＆inghL（x）＝hR（z）for

glVenX．ThefinderAOworksasfollow8．

1・BuildabinarytreeTwhichhas2N－1nodes．

2・Set呼＝NIJhL，lhRandle七（n，S）←Bl（1入，甲）・Withoutlossofgenera追ty；We

assumetha七nistheleft－Childofitsparen七．

3・Definek（n）＝X，andcomputek（nl）foreachances七orn10fnusinghLandhR．

4・UsetheoracleOwhichisaugmentedtothealgorithmA，andcompu七eK（n）．

5・FbedBwithsandK（n）andreceivezl．

6・Letz′betheolltPutOfA．
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IfB81ユCCeedsinthea右上ackwithnon－negligibleprobability；thenAsucceedsinfindingthe

coun七erpartofgivenxwithnon一皿egligibleprobabili七y・Therefore，theprobabili七ybecomes

Adv芸芸aW（入）≧Adv払p（入）・

4．4　TheunlqueneSSOfkeys

IntheCSmethod，itisessentialtha七di鮎ren七nodesinThaNedi鮎ren七keys・However，

keyasslgnmentSglVenbytheTPschemedoes＝nO七alwayssatis秒thisproper七y・Key80f

nodesareautoma七ical1ydeterminedforthechosenroo七key，butthecen七ercanno七predic七

whichkeylSaSSlgnedtowhichnode・Thatis七osay）aSareSultofcalcula七ingtheinverse

ofone－WaUPermlltations，aSamekeymaybeasslgnedtodi鮎rentnodes・IfasamekeylS

asslgnedfor血ul七iplenodes，thenrevocationdoesnotalwaysworkappropriately・Therefore）

adlユPlicateda＄Slgnmen七ofakeymustbeabsolutelyaNOided・

Intheres七ofthissection）WeeValuatetheprobabili七ypdupthatasamekeyhqppens七obe

asslgnedtomul七iplenodes．Remarktha七thekeyasslg皿men七isexecutedonlyonceatthe

initializaiionstepofthesys七em・Therefore）ifpduplSratherasmal1value，thenthereisno

PrOblemfr0Ⅱ1aPraCticalviewpoin七．Indeed，thecentercande七erminetheroo七key；derive

allotherkeysandthenchecktheduplica七ionofkeys・Withtheprobabilityl－Pdup）thekey

a＄Slgnmentisunlque）andwiththeprobabilitypdup）thecenter丘ndstheduplica七ionofkeys・

Inthelai七ercase，thecentercanretryuslnganOtherroo七keylhomtheexpectedval11eOf

thegeometricrandomvariable，theexpectednumberoftriesis∑≡1車窓三（トpdu，），Which

is2ifpdup＝0・5，andl・1ifp血p＝0・1。

Thepreciseevaluai；ionofpdupIS＝nO七easy・Theprobabilitydependsontheone－Way

Perm11ta七ions七obeemployed，andpracticalone－WayPerm11ta七ion8hmrathercomplicated

str11Ctllre Whi血is di伍cul七toanalyze．Therefore，in this section，We aPPrOXimatethe

behaNiorofone－WayPermutationssothatthederivedkeysdistrib11t占uniformly．Thatisto

Say）WeeValuaLepdupaSSumlngtha七thekeysofnodesarechosenrandomlyanduniformly・

Thefo1lowlngdiscussionisquite8imi1artothetreat皿en七ofso－Cal1ed“birthdayparadox．”

Letmbethenumberofpossiblekeysofthesymme七rickeycryptosys七em・Thatis七osay，the

keysareexpressedinlog2mbit．Whenthenllmberof11SerSisN，thereexists2N－1nodes
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in the tree T for the key management･ This number is written as k in the followlng･ There
●

exist mk ways in all for assignlng the keys to each node･Among these mk asslgnmentS) the

number of asslgnmentS in which the keys areun1que is
■

mRk-m(m-1)(m-2)-(m-k+1).

Therefore, the probability pmique(- 1 - pdu,) that a11 the as8igned keys are unique is

Punique mpk/mk-竺±×-丁㌃×･･･×
m-2

Eii】

m-2 m-k+1

指耶

- (1一孟)×(1一孟)×-×(ﾄ笠羊)
k-1

- Il(ﾄ孟)･
i=1

If k ≪ m, then it iswidelyknown tha七punique is approxima七ely e一藍. In thefou｡wlng, We

derive precise upper bound and lower bound of punique･ Remind a well-knowninequality

h(1-x)+1≦1-x≦e~X (o≦x≦1).

Firs七t血e -ﾕpper bo-1nd becomes

k-1 k-1

つ- H(1一孟) ≦ Il e-i/m - e∑19-7ﾄi'-'- e-k'k-1'/2-,
i=1 i=1

and.the lower bound becomes

k-1 k11

fI(1n(1一孟)+1) ≦口(ﾄ孟)･
i= 1 i=1

By applying inequali七y ln(1一孟) + 1 > 1n(ﾄ慧) + 1 at the left-hand-side, we have

k-1

(h(ﾄ諾)+1)k-1 < rI(1- £)･
i=1

The upper and the lower bounds are obtained as

(1n(1 - 2) ･ 1)k-1 < punique _< e-k(k-1,/2-
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Table 2･1･ The upper and the lower bound ofpunique

64bi七 ■128bi七 256bi七

U pp er b ou nd 0.88 1 - 0 .677 x 10 -20 1 - 0 .199 ×10- 58

L ow er b ou n d L 0.81 1 - 0 .129 x 10- 19 1 - 0.398 ×10-58

Generally, if we increase the bit length of the keys) then pdup decreases and punique increases･

Table 2.1 shows the lower and upper bounds of punique With 230 (approximately l billion)

七erminals and the bi七1ength of the keys 64, 128, 256. From thiB七able we can see tha七when

the nllmber of terminals is l billion, 128 bi七key length is su氏cie皿t七o avoid the duplica七ed

asslgnment Of keys.
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5･ The one-way hash (OH) schem?

The TP scheme considered in the previous section reduces the size of secret information in

the user's terminals, but we need to choose permutations so that they are strongly 8emi-

claw-free･ Unfortunately? to the author)sknowledge) there is no permutations which have

been proven to be strongly semi-claw-free･ Therefore, in this section, we consider an.ther

key management schemefor the CS method･ The scheme considered in this sec七ion uses

just one trapdoor permutation･ -The permutation does not have to satis&anadditional

condition such aB the s七rongly semi-claw-free property･ The scheme is named the oｪe⊥Way

hash (OH) scheme.

5.1 Construction of the OH scheme

h the OH scheme) the CS-Gen algorithm asslgnS the secret infomation to the terminal8

asfo1lows･ Given l入and lN, itfirst builds the binary tree which has N leaves, chooses an

one-way trapdoor permutation f : †0, 1‡入1 ‡0, 1‡入, and assigns a label Ln to each n.de n

of the tree where labels are chosen randomiy from the set (o, 1I^. The permutation f and

the label8 0f nodes are the part of the system parameter sp) but the trapdoor information

of f is only used inside thealgoritlmCS-Gen･Asstated later,for the practical use, the

label of node n can be defined as Ln - hl(n), Where hl is a hashfunction, and is included

in sp･ According to thefo1lowlngru1e) thealgorithm compute8 the keys of nodes in the

七re?･

● The key which is assigned七o the root node is randomiy chosen from the set ‡0, 1‡入.

｡ If th6 key of a node n is k(n), then the key ofits child n'is defined as

k(nl) - f-1(k(n) ⑳ Ln,), (2.1)

where Ln'is the label of n'.

By using the above rule, the center can determine Jthe keys of nodes uniquely. We set sk[l] -

(k(l)), the secret info-ation which is delivered to the terminall. Thus, the informati.n

which must be kept securely by a teminalis just k(l)･ Each terminaladditional1y needs

to remember sp) but this information need no七be kept secre七.
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nl

o,n(s(GTTo?;2oLn(o
ll l2 13 1415 1617 18

O.

_k(nl )=X

k(n2)=f-1(k(nl ) ⑳Lz2 )

k(n5 )=f-1(k(n2) @Ln, )

k(l3)=f-1(k(n5) ⑳Li, )

Figure 2.5. An example of generating the keys with the OH scheme

Remark that if a terminalknows the key k(n'), then the.terminalcan compute the key

k(n) of七he paren七node n of n'as

k(n) - f(k(n')) ⑳ Ln,

since f and labels are in the system parameter sp･ By applying the above equations

iteratively, a terminal which corresponds to a leaf l can compute the key k(n) for any

n < l. The algorithm CSL-Ext works in the same way as七his.

Fig11re 2･5 shows an example of the key asslgnment. The terminala七the leaf l3 reCeives

f-1 (f-1(f~1(x⑳Ln2) ⑳Ln5) ⑳Ll3) from the ce皿七er beforehand.When the center distributes

digital content, the keys defined a8 above are used in the same way as in the CS method.

5.2 Security of the OH scheme

To discuss the security of the OH scheme, we need to clari& what trapdoor permutations

are･ Thefo1lowing is a s七andard de五nition of the trapdoor permutations 【25】.
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De&nition 6: [trapdoor permutation]A family of trapdoor permutations is a tuple of

probabilistic polynomialtime algorithms (P-Gen, P-Evaf, P-lnvert) such that:

1･ P-Gen(1入) outputs a pair (f, f-1), where f is a permutation over (o, 1)^.

2･ P-Eva[(1入, f, x) is a deterministicalgorithm which outputs some y ∈ ‡o, 1)Å (assuming

f waB OutPut by P-Gen and y ∈ (0, 1)入)･ wewi1l often simply write f(x) instead of

P-EvaJ(1入, f, x).

3･ P-1nvert(1^, f, y) is a deteministic algorithm which outputs some x ∈ ‡o, 1‡入(assum二

ing f~1 was output by P-Gen and y ∈ ‡o,1‡入)･ we will often simply write f-1(y)

instead of P-Jnvert(1入, f~1, y).

4｡ (Correctness) Foral1入, all (f,f-1) output by P-Gen andal1 x ∈ ‡o, 1I^, we have

f~1(f(x)) - x.

5｡ (One-wayness) For a11 probabilistic polynomial time algorithm A, thefo1lowing is
negli由ble:

AdvS:f(人) - Pr f(x) -y

(f,f-1) ( p-Gen(1^),

y+ (o,1)^,

xﾄA(1入,f,y)

ﾛ

Ⅰ皿this section, i七is a-med tha七the one-way permutation f in the OH scheme is chose皿

by executing P-Gen(1^)

Ⅸey in七rac七ability of t血e s血eme

No七e that if labels are chosen randomly thenal1 keys asslgned to the nodes dis七ribute uni_

formiy･ Therefore, from the definition of trapdoor permutations) we can.say that computing

non-anceStor key8 is as hard as breaking the trapdoor permutations since the non-ancestor

keys distribute uniformiy as well.

Theorem 2･. If the- labels are chosen randomly from the set †o, 1‡入, then the OH scheme

has the key intractable property.
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proof: The proof is by contrapo8i七ion･ We construct a probabilis七ic polynomial七ime al-

gorithm A which inverts agiven (randomly and uniformly chosen) Ⅴalue c by making use

of a pair of algor此ms β - (β1,β2) a七tacking仏e proposed scbeme in t血e sense of比e

key-intractability･ To utilize B) thealgorithm A needs to provide the labels and some keys･

Thefo1lowing is the constmction of A･

1. B11ild a binary七ree T which has 2N - 1 nodes ･

2. De七ermine one七arget node nc ∈ (nl, ･ ･ ･ ,n2N-1) randomly, and define Q as the set

of leaves which are not descendents of nc.

3. The labels and keys are determined so tha七keysand labels satisfy the relation (2･1),

and the paren七of nc has c⑳ Lnc as a key･ Remark that if the paren七of nc has

ceLnc as a key, then k(nc) - f~1(c)･ For this sake, a label Ln (the value of h(n)) is

de七erminedfor each node n ∈ T, and a key k(n) is determined for each node n with

nc 74 n･ The computation is performed in a bo七tom-up manner using thefo1lowing

rule.

｡ For each node n with nc < n, 1et Ln be a randomiy chosen vahe.

● For each leaf n ∈ Q, 1e七k(n) be a randomly chosen value･

･ If ni and n3･ are Sibling nodes in Tand both of k(ni)and k(nj) have been

determined, then choose Lni and L.n,･ randomly but to satis& f(k(ni)) ⑳ Lni -

f(k(n,･))⑳Ln3･ ･ Furthe-ore, 1et the key of the paren七of niand n,･ be f(k(ni)) ⑳

Lni - f(k(n3･)) @ Ln,･･

'If ni and nc are sibling nodes in T (remark that nc is the designated target node

chosen in the step 2) and k(ni) has been determined, then choose Lni tO 8atisfy

f(k(ni)) ⑳ Lni - C⑳ Lnc･ Furthermore, 1e七the key of the parent of niand nc

be f(k(ni)) ⑳Lni - C⑳Lnc･

+ The label of the root node is determined randomly.

The a.bove construc七ion defines pair8 (n, Ln) for every node n in the tree.

4. Define sp-w ll ‡(n,Ln)) l[ f andlet (n,s)ﾄBl(1入,sp)･
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5･ If n ≠ nc, then halt･ In this case, the algorithm fails･ Ifn - nc, then proceed to the

nex七step.

6, Let xﾄB2(s,K(n)), and use x as the output ofthis inverter A.

Note that if Bl did not choose the七arget node nc in the step 4) then A hasfew chance

tofind rl(c)･ For example, if n # n｡, then K(n) inclⅦdes the keys pf descendants.f nc

but A can not compute such keys･ If n < nc† on the other hand) then A can construct

K(n) but the resul七x returned from B2 in the step 6 is ra七Ler ".bvi.us inf.mati.n f.r A"

which doeg no七help computing f~1(c)･ Therefore, A has chance to compute f-1(c).nly if

BI Chooses n - nc, which happens with probability罰缶,and therefore

AdvS:f(人) ≧ 2Ⅳ-1 Adv弘H (ｽ)

We regard the number of七erminals as polynomialin the security parameter･ Tlms, if

AdvS:j(^) is negligible, then Adv弘H(入) is neghgible･ This implieB that七he pr｡p｡sed

scheme is secure in the standard model if f is randomiy chosen from a fami1y of one-way

trapdoor permutations･ □

For the practical use of the proposed scheme, the labels can be defined by a hashfunction

modeled as the random oracle｡ That is, consider the hqshfunction hl : ‡0, 1‡*ぅ‡0, 1)入,

and define the label of node n as Ln - hl(n)･ It is easy to prove that the pr｡p.sal

'has key intractability h the random oracle model since the random oracle is just another

representation of the uuniformly distributedn labels･ The security proof below is almost

the same as Theorem 2) since the number of labels is in polynomial.

Theorem 3: The proposed scheme has the key in七ractable property in the random oracle

model.

Proof･･ The proof is by contraposition･ We construct a probabilistic polynomial time al-

gorithm A which inverts agiven (randomly andmiformly chosen) value c by making u8e

of a pair of algorithms B - (Bl,B2) attacking thi proposed scheme in the sense.f the

key-intrac七abihty･ A needs to provide the hashfuⅡction hl and some keys, and hl Can be

regarded as an oracle for the viewpoint of B･ Tlms we write Blhl(1^, sp) and B2hl(s, K(n))

instead of Bl(1^, sp) and B2(s, K(n)), respectively. Thefo1lowing is the constructi.n.f A.
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1．BuildabinarytreeTwhichhas2N－1nodes

2．De七ermineonetarge七noden。∈‡nl，…，n2N－1）randomly，anddefineQastheset

ofleaveswhichareno七descenden七sofn。．

3．Thehashfunc七ionandkeysarede七erminedsothatkeysandlabelssatis秒therelation

（2・1），andtheparentofnchasc⑳Ln。a8akey・Remarkthatiftheparentofnchas

c⑳Ln。aSakey，thenk（nc）＝f‾1（c）．Fbrthissake，alabelLn（thevalueofhl（n））is

de七erminedforeachnoden∈T，弧dakeyk（n）isdeterminedforeachnodenwith

n。メn．Thecomputationisperformedinabo七tom－uPmanneruSingthefo1lowing

rule．

・Fbreachnodenwithnc＜n，1etLn＝hl（n）bearandomlychose刀∴Value・

・Fbreachleafn∈Q，1etk（n）bearandomlychosenvalue．

・IfniandnグareSiblingnodesinTandbothofk（ni）andk（り）haNebeen

de七ermined，thenchooseLniandLりrandomlybut七osatis＆f（k（ni））⑳Lni＝

f（k（り））⑳Ln5・Fbrthermore，1etthekeyoftheparen七ofniandrりbef（k（ni））◎

ム犯盲＝照（り））⑳ム町

・Ifniandneare8iblingnodesinT（remarkthainci8thede8ignated七argetnode

chosen．inthes七ep2）andk（ni）hasbeende七ermined，thenchooseLnitOSa七is＆

f（k（ni））⑳Lni＝C⑳Ln。．Fhrthermore，1etthekeyoftheparentofniandn。

beJ（た（乃盲））⑳エ押虚＝C⑳エ氾。．

●Thelabeloftheroo七nodeisdeterminedrandomly．

Theaboveconstr定c七iondefinespairs（n，Ln）foreverynodeninthetree．Thepair8

areholdbyAandusedtqanSWertOqueries（onhl）たomB．Remarkthaisincethe

key80fleafnodesarecho8enuniformly，1abelsalBOdistribute11niformly．

4．De丘皿e甲＝WHfandle七（n，S）←Bfl（1入，呼）．

5．Ifn≠nc，thenhal七．Ⅰ皿thiscase，thealgorithmfails．Ifn＝nc，thenproceedtothe

nextstep．

6．Le七X←B％1（s，K（n）），andusexa8theoutputofthisinver七erA．
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Notetha七ifBldidnotchoosethetargetnodencinthestep4，thenAhasfewchance

tofindf‾1（c），aSintheproofofTheorem2・Therefore，AhaschanCetOCOmPutef－1（c）

OnlyifBIChoosesn＝nc，Whichhappenswi七hprobability志，andtherefore

Adv雛）≧吉宗‡Adv弘H（Å）・
Ⅵ屯regardthenumberofterminalsaspolynomialinthesecurityparameter・Thus，if

AdvZf（入）isnegligible，thenAdv払H（l）i8二negligible．ThisimpliesthattheOHscheme

issecureintherandomoraclemodeliffisrandomlychosen五oma払mi1yofone－Way

七rapdoorpermutations・　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　ロ

Thereareanumberofcryp七ographicschemeswh6sesecurityareprovenintherandom

OraClemodel・Ingeneral，WeCanClassi＆theusageoftheoracleswithrespec七tothe

Slgnificanceoftherandomoracleinasecuri七yproof；theoneinwhichtherandomoracle

Playsanessentialroleinthesecmityproof，andtheo皿einwLichtherandomoracleis

no七essentialforthesecuri七yproof・Thedis七inc七ionshouldbemadeaccordingtowhether

therandomoraclecanbereplacedbyapolynomialtimecomputablefunc七ionornot．Fbr

examPle，SOmePrOO臨in［11，29jllSeStherandomoracle，andi七isals。Sh。wnthatifwe

replacetherandomoraclewithanypolynomialtimecomputablefunc七ion，thenthescheme

isnomoresecure・Thereforetherandomoracleplaysveryessentialroleinthe・SeCurity

pr占ifof［11，29］・Ontheotherhand，【13］givesasecmitypr。。fbyusinga，。1yn。mialtime

COmPutablefunctionbut七hesameproofispossibleevenifthefunctionisreplajCedbythe

randomoracle。Therandomoracleinthiscon七extisusedtomaketheschemeeBicient，

andisno七essentialforthesecurityproof．

Fbrtunately；theproofofTheorems2and3isofthelatter七ype・W6canreplacethe

randomoraclebyapolynomialtimecomputablefunc七ion。IntheOHscheme，therandom

OraCleisuBed七ode七ermine2N－11abels・RemarkthatNandthesizeofalabelarein

polynomialandlinearorderinthesecurityparameterIreSPeCtively．Considerafunction

tha七rememberswhichlabeli＄aSSlgnedtowhichnode）thent血efunc七ionispolynomial

七imecomputableandcanbeusedinsteadoftherandomoracle・Theproposedschemeis

SeCureeVenWitho11七therandomoracle．
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Key indis七ing11ishabili七y of the scheme

Unfortunately, the scheme proposed in the previous section does not have the property of

the key-indistinguishability. For example, assume that an adversary who corresponds to a

leaf l isgiven a sequence x ∈ ‡0, 1)入, and asked ifx - k(n) where n 74 l. The adversary can

compute the key of the root node, say F;(r), by using his/her own key k(l)･ On the other

hand, the adversary can "simulate" the computation of keys of ancestors of n assumlng

tha七k(n) - x･ If the root key obtained by this simulation coincides with k(r), then the

assump七ion k(n) - x was correct. Thus七he adversary can dis七inguish k(n)and a random

SequenCe･

We can make the proposed scheme so that it satisfies the key indistinguishability by

simple means. Namely, the generation of the keys k(n) is the same as proposal but a

key used in the symmetric-key encryption is k'(n) - h2(k(n)) for some polynomialtime

function h2. There are severalcandidacies which can be used as this h2. Three examples

are described below.

FTOm the hashfunc七ion: The Brs七example is to adop七a key-1ess hashfunction slﾕCh as

SHA-1. If we regard such afunction as a random oracle 【10], then the secmi七y proof s七ill

remai皿S COrreC七.

From the hard-core predicate: hformally we cal1 afunction b : (0,1)^ -+ (0,1) a

hard-core predicaie [18】for a one-way permuta七ion 9 if it is hard to deduce b(x) from 9(x),

where x is randomiy chosen from the set ‡0,1‡入･ Ⅰ七is wellknown that b(9q(入)11(∬)) IJ

… 1f b(9(x)) [I b(x) is pse11dorandom, where q is a polynomial in secmity parameter.

Let 9 be a trapdoor permutation whose hard-core predicate is b,and define the trapdoor

permutation in the proposed scheme as f(x) - 9q(入)(x), and also define the key k'(n) -

h2(k(n)) - b(9q(^)11(k(n))) ll... JI b(9(k(n))) fl b(k(n)), then the scheme sa七isfies the key

indi stinguish ability.

From the D-DRSA assumption: If we assume that the decisional dependenｾｰRSA

(D-DRSA) 【35】 p土oblem is hard forany probabilis七ic polynomialtimealgorithm, then we

can construc七eBicient scheme which sa七is丘es key indis七inguishability･ Informally, D-DRSA

problem is that thealgorithm takes RSA modulus M) pTblic RSA exponential e, xe where

x is randomly chosen from the se七ZA4, and z as lnPut, and tries to dis七inguish z being
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(x + 1)emodM or a (same length) random number･ If we define k'(n) - h2(k(n)) =

(k(n) + 1)e mod M, and use xe mod Mfor the七rapdoor permutation f, then the s｡heme

satisfies the key indistinguishability･

6･ Comparison with other岳chemes

We need七o compare the proposed schemeswith other improved schemes for the CS method.

Ho甲eVer) it is di凪cult to evaluate the TP scheme since the ac七ual construction of the

strongly semi-claw-&ee permutation is notgiven yet･ Therefore, we only compare the OH
scheme with other schemes.

We consider the naive scheme original1y considered in [33] (we call the scheme an "original

scheme" in the following) and the master-key [15] based key-management scheme c.nsidered

in [2]･ h [2], the master-key based scheme is discussed with a general a-ary treewith a > 1.

The OH 8Cheme can be extended to the a-ary tree easily, though, we consider the case with

a = 2七o make the comparison clearer･ h this case, the "Method 2" in [2】 is essential1y the

same as the CS method, and we refer the "Method l" in 【21 as jus七a mas七er-key scheme.

Thefirst pointfor the compari80n is the size of the secret information which must be

kept secretly in a ferminal･ Generally speaking'the cost for storing information 8eCretly is

very expensive･ Ⅰ七is strongly desired that the amoun七of secre七information is as smal1 as

pos;:ible･ In the original scheme, each七erminal needs to remember the keys of its ancestor

nodes, and the keys must be kept secretly･ Each key lS rather short since it is used as a

key of a symmetric cryptosystem? but a terminalneeds to hold logN + 1 keys where N is

the to七alnumber of terminals･ Thus the size of the secret information i8 0(logN). h the

master-key scheme, a teminal holds just one master-key･ Thoughthe master-key lS uSual1y

longer than a key for symmetric cryptosystems? the length of the key can be regarded as

a constant･ The size of the secret information is therefore O(1) in the master-key scheme.

With a similar discussion, the size of the secret information in thc OH scheme is O(1). In

the OHand master-key schemes) the size of the secret info-ation is independent of the

number of terminals･ This property is especially favorable when the number of terminals

is very large.

The next poin七for the comparison is the size of the non-secre七information which must

be kept by a teminal･ The cost for storing non-secret information is not so large since it
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Table2．2．Comparisonofthethreeschemes

SeCre七info．non－SeCre七infb．七erminalcomputation

0riginalscheme O（logN）　　　0　　　　　　　　0

（CSmethodin【33】）

mas七er－keyscheme O（1）　　　0（1）　　　　0（（logN）5）

（Methodlin［2】）

OHscheme　　‖　0（1）　　0（1）　　　0（logN）

Canberecordedina11S11alROM，andthesizeofnon－8eCre七infbrmationisno七．asslgnificant

issueasthatofsecretinfbrmation．However，itwillbeproblematicifthesizeofnon－SeCret

informationincreasesasthen11mberofterminalsincreases．Intheoriginalscheme，there

isnonon－SeCre七informa七ionsinceal1thenecessaryinforma七ionisholdbyaterminalas

SeCre七keys．Inthemaster－keyscheme，a七erminalneedstoreferprlmenumberswhichare

associa七edtonodesofatree．Insteadofstoringtheprlmen11mbersina七erminaldirec七1y，

AsamOPrOPOSeS七ocompu七etheminanon－the一丑ymanner［2】．Inthi8CaSe，thenon－SeCret

infbrmationwillbethedescrip七ionoftheon－the一見ycomputa七ion．IntheOHscheme，eaCh

terminalneedstohavethe one－WaytraPdoorpermu七ation f andthe hash乱皿Ction hl．

Thereforethenon－SeCre七informa七ionintheOHschemeisthedeBCriptionsoffandhl．

Ingeneral，itisdi缶culttoestimatethesizeofdescrip七ionsoff，hlandthe“on－the一丑y

）COmP－1七ation”in the master－keyscheme，though，i七seems nat11ralto considerthatthe

descrip七ionsarei皿COnS七antorder七othenlユmberofterminals．Therefore，WeCanSaythai，

inthemaster－keyandtheOHschemes，the8izeofnon－SeCre七informa七ionisunfortunahely

increasedfortheexpensetodecreasethesecretinforma七ion，buttheincreaseisminimum

inthe岳ensetha七i七isindependentofthenumberofterminal8．

Nex七weco皿Sidertheamountofcomp11tationneededinaterminaltoderivethekeyr

Whichisused七oencryp七thecon七ent・Nocomplltationisnecessaryintheoriginalscheme

becausepossiblekeysaredirectlystoredinaterminal・Inthemaster－keyscheme，aterminal

needstogenera七eprlmenumbers）mul七iplythemandcomputeonemodularexponen七ia七ion，

Thedominantphaseinthiscomplユta七ionistheprimenumbergeneration，Whosecomplexity

isO（（logN）5）【2】・AsfortheOHscheme，aterminalneedtocomputethepermuta七ionf

andthehashfunc七ionhla七mostlogN七imeseach・Theactualcomplexitythusdepends

Onthechoiceoffandhl，butwecansaythatiti80（logN）．
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乱ble2・2summarizestheabovecomparison・W6canseetha七themaster－keyscheme

andtheOHschemerequlreterminalstoholdsmal1amoun七ofsecre七infbrmation・Though

七ermina18needtostorenon－SeCretinfbrma七ionintheseschemes，thesizeofnon－SeCret

infbrma七ionisindependentofthenumberofterminals，andthereforetheadditionalburden

toterminalsisminimum・Indeed）thecostfor8tOringnon－SeCre七informationwouldbemuch

Smallerthanthatfbrsecretinfbrma七ion）andthiswillno七beproblematic．TheOHscheme

ha占anadvantageagains七themaster－keyschemeinthecomputationalcomplexi七yissue：

Ⅰ七iequiresa七erminal七operformO（logN）computation，WhileO（（logN）5）c。mPutati。nis

neededinthemaster－keyscheme．

7・Evaluationinrealisticsettings

TheCSmethodiseiEcientbroadca眉七encryp七ionforstatelessteminalssuchasDVDplay－

ers・Tlms，theTPandtheOHschemeswhicharethekeymanagementschemesintheCS

methodalsosuittothestatele8S七erminals・Fbrthepurposeofdigi七alrightsmanagement

OfDVD，the4C（IBM，In七el，Matsushita，andTbshiba）proposesmechanismswhichare

CalledCPPM（Con七en七Protec七ionforPrerecordedMedia）andCPRM（Conten七Protecti。n

forRecordableMedia）f39］・Theprimalobjectiveofthesemechanismsistopreventiuegal

COPyOfdigitalcontent，buttheteclmiqueemployedinthesemechanismsisessential1ythe

Sa斡eOneaSthebroadcastencryptionsuchastheCSmethod・Tha七is，WeCOnSidera

Classofsubsetsof七erminal8†弧dasslgnaunlquekeytoeachsubsetintheclass．The

Centerembedsineachterminalkeysasslgned七othesubsetswhichincludetheterminal．

IfthecenterwantStOdis七ributethecon七ent，thenthecontentisencryp七edsothatonly

non－reVOkedterminalscandecryp七it・Unfortunately）SPeCifickeymanagemen七8Chemesfor

CPPMandCPRMareno七published）anditisdiEicult七ocompareourschemeswiththese

mechanisms・［33］showsroughestima七ionofCPRM，sefBciency，aSillu＄tra七。dinTable2．3．

W占comparetheproposedschemeswiththeCSmethodinmorerealisticset七ings．Fbr

thesymme七rickeyencryptionscheme†WeSetthelengthsofkeys七0640r128bi七．These

lengthsaremeaningfu1intherealworldsincethekeylengthof64bitisslightlylongerthan

thekeysofDES，andthekeylengthof128bi七isconsideredtobesecure．Ontheother

hand，WeSe七thelengthsofkeysintheTPandtheOHscheHiesby512andlO24bit．This

COmeSfhmtheobservationthatone－WayPermutationsusualhaNeCertainmaihematical
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1もble2．3．Comparison七oCPRM

SeCre七infb．messageoverhead terminalcomp11七ation

TPscheme O（1）　　0（Rlog昔）　　　0（logN）

CSmethod O（logN）　0（Rlog昔）　　　　0

CPRM O（logN）　0（RlogN）　　　　　0
N：thenumberof七erminals，R：then11mberofrevoked七erminals．

Table2．4．Theconcre七esizeofsecre七information

1engthofakey（bi七）secre七info・（bit）

TP8Cheme

OHscheme

512　　　　　　　512×1＝512

1024　　　　　　1024×1＝1024

CSme仏od　　　　　64　　　　　64×31＝1，984

128　　　　128×31＝3，968

StruCtureWhichcanhelpadversariestoattacktheperm11七ation．Ⅰ七iswidelyconsidered

that，tOmakethepermutationssecllre，Weneedtose七thekeylengthmuchlongerthan

七ha七forsymme七rickeyencryption．Thekeylength512andlO24bi七areconsideredtobe

SeC11reParameterSifweusetheRSApermutations・In【30］，i七issaidthatthenumberofall

七erminalsbeing230anditwi11bepracticaltoassumethatthenumberofrevokedterminals

isabo甘tlOthollSand．Using地．esevalues，theactualsizesofsecretinfomationareshown

8．Concludingremarksforthischapter

Newschemesforasslgnlngkeysinthecompletesubsetmethodareconsidered．Thepro－

POSedschemesmakeuseoftrapdoorpermllta七ions，andthesecre七infbrma七iontobes七ored

ineach七erminalisred11Ced七oj11S七onekey．Thepropertywhichthepermlltationsinthe

TP schememustsatisfyisfbrmalizedass七rongly semi－Claw一正eeproperty．Ⅵ毎clarified

therelationbetweenthestronglysemi－Claw－＆eepropertyandtheclaw一缶eeproperty，and

foundthatnoimplicationresultsholdbetweenthetwt）PrOPerties．W占alsoshowedthatif

StrOngly＄emi－Claw－freepermutationsareused，thentheTPschemeissecure．Theissueof
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StrOnglysemi－Cl脚五eepermutationsistheoretical1yinterestingbyits61f・hfact，COnStruC－

tionexamplesofclaw－ffeepermuta七ionspresentedin［191arenots七ronglysemi－Claw－＆ee

unhrtunately・Theactualconstructionofstronglysemi－Claw－ffeepermutationswi11beslg－

nificant丘ombothofthetheoreticalandpracticalviewpoin七s，Sincethereductioncos七in

thesecmityproofofTheoremlisverytight．

IntheOHscheme，WeShowthatthee鮎ientkeymanagementschemecanbeconstruCted

fto血anyfami1yoftrapdoorpermutationsinthestandardmodelandintherandomoracle

model・Currentlythereductioncos七ofthesecmityproo鈷ofTheorems2and3arenot

七ight，butthiscanbeimprovedinthefuturew。rk．

ん　▲．
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Chapter 3

Key management schemes in the

Subset Difference method

1. Introduction

The subse七diqerence (SD) method [33】 realizes broadcast encryp七ion wi七h much smaller

me8Sage OVerhead than the CS method. However,for that expense, the size of secret

information in each terminalincrease8 tO O((logN)2) with N the number of terminals.

Compared to O(logN) of the originalCS method and ()(1) of七he schemes considered i皿

the previous chap七er, 0((logN)2) is considerably large. In this chap七er, we consider to

reduce七he size of secre七informa七ion under some reasonable assump七ions･ Namely, under

the assumption that secret information is stored in a tamper-resi8tant hardware, the size

of secret in払rmation is re血ced to O(logⅣ).

The SD method is reviewed in Section 2･ In Section 3) we introduce the assumption

considered in this thesis and then propose two key management schemes SDl and SD2

both of which reduce the size of secret information of the SD method under the a8SumPtion.

Section 4 conclude8 this chapter.

2. Backgrounds: The subset difference method

We in七roduce the subse七difference (SD) method [33】 brie丑y since the schemes proposed in

this chapter are regarded as variants of the SD method･ (See [33] for the detail of the SD
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Figure 3･1･ Relation of the nodes in a relative-1abel

me仏od･)

h the SD method? the secret information in each terminalis defined by the structure of

a binary tree･ Let N be the set ofal1 teminals, and assume for simplicity that N contains

N - 2t teminals with i a positive integer･ The center builds a binary tree T (with height

i), and associates each teminalwith a leaf of T･ For a node i of T, we write Tifor the

subtree of T whose roo七is the node i? and Si for the set of terminals which are descendants

of the node i in T･ That is, Si is the set ofleaves of Ti･ AIso we write Si,3･ - Si ＼S3･,

where a node i is an ancestor node of a node j･ The center asslgn8 a key of a symmetric

key cryptosystem to each Si･3･, Where we write Li,3･ tO rePreSent the key which is asslgned

to si,31･ The keys which are embedded in a teminal is determined by the center to satis&
thefo1lowlng PrOPerty･

pr6perty l･･ A teminal is in a set Si･3･ if and only if the terminalcan compute the key
Li,3･ :

To ;ealize this property, a pseudorandom bit generator [18] is employed in the SD meth.d.

we denote入七o be a security parameter of the system and = - ‡o,1‡. We a8Sume the

existence of the "cryp七ographically secure" pseudorandom bit generator G : (0, 1‡入→ ∑3入.

when the output of G on a seed w is G(w), then we denote the left third of it by GL(w),

theright third ofit by GR(w), and themiddle third ofit by GM(w).

Assignment of keys

To define the secret information to be 8tOred in each terminal) the center asslgnS a randomly

chosenｽbit length sequence) caned a label) to each internalnodes in T･ =ere) the label of

a node i is denoted by LABELi･ The center also computes the sequence LABELi,3･ ∈ =n
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〟

The black nodes can be taken as j

Figure 3.2. Relation of the nodes satisfying condi七ions

with i < 3', Called the relaiive-label of 2'for i, i七eratively to each Si,3･ aS follows (also see

Fig11re 3･1):

. Define LABELi,i - LABELi･

･Assume that LABELi,3･ has been computed and that the left child of 3'is 2L and the

right child ofj is 3R. In this case, define

LABELi,3･L - GL(LABELi,3･)･

LABELi,3･R - GR(LABELi,2･)･

The key Li,3･ Of Si,3･ is defined by Li,3･ - GM(LABELi,3･)･ To realize Property l, the cen-

ter delivers to a terminalu every LABELi,3･ Sati8fying the following three conditions (8ee

Figure 3･2),

. i isanancestor node ofu,

. 3 1S a descendant node of i, and

. 3 1S nOt ananCeStOr nOde of u, but it8 Parent nOde i8 ananCeStOr nOde of u.

Using the pseudorandom bit generator G iteratively? each terminal u can compute LABELi,3･

for any pair of nodes (i,3') with u ∈ Si,,･･ Consequently, u can compute a key Li,j -

GM(LABELi,,･) ifand only if u ∈ Si,,･･ Remark tha七the to七alnumber of labels each

terminalneeds to store safely becomes O･5(log2 N)2 [33].
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Figure 3･3･ Revocation of the terminal8 in the SD method

Distribution of conten七

Con8ider the situation that the center distributes content c to the set N ＼ 7a, wh｡re 7a ⊂ N

is the set which the center wants to revoke･ The centerfirstly chooses r unifomly at

random, and broadca8tS enCryPted content E(r, c). AIso the center computes the set.f

pairs of node8 Z satisfying

N＼7a- U si,,･
(i,3') ∈Z

(3.1)

and broadcas七s (i,j, E(Li,3･, k)) for every (i,j) ∈ Z.

Figure 3･3 shows an example of a terminal revocation. When the revoked terminals are

nodes lO, 12, and 13 (the black nodes in the五gure), the keys used in encryptions are L3,6

andL2,10･

If the number of revoked七erminals is R (- 17al), then Z contains 2R -.1 pairs at m.s七

【33]'･ That is,七he message overhead of the SD method is upper-bounded by 2R - 1.

Decryption of content

A terminal u丘nds (i,j, h) satisfying u ∈ Si,3･ from the se七of broadcas七ed triplets. Fr.m the

cons七ruction of Z in the content distribu七ion phase, if u ∈ N ＼兄, then there is one七riple七

which satis丘es u ∈ Si,3･, and, therefore, u can obtain proper h - E(Li,,･, r). The t｡rminal

ufinds the appropriate relative-1abel from the secret information) and can deduce Li,3･ by

computing G at most log2 N times･ That is) the terminal u decrypts h using the key Li,3･)

gets the conten七key r, and decryp七s the encryp七ed con七ent uslng r aS a key･
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3･ The simpli丘ed-SD (SSD) schemes

3.1 Assumption on七be ability of malicious users

ln the originaldiscussion of the SD method, malicious users are considered to be very

powerfu11 We need to a88ume tha七they canre七rieve secre七information from their terminals,

colhdewith each other, and construct pirate terminals which can have wrong combination

of secret keys･ The SD method is designed to be secure against such powerfu1 attacks,

tho11gh, We Can inve8七igate Sor other op七ions from the practical viewpoints.

Here we would like to consider tamper-resistant mechanisms which protects important

information against attacks from the outside. Ⅰ七might be di氏clﾕ1t七o realize a "theoreti-

cal1y secure" tamper-resistan七mechanism, b11t it seems that a "practically secure" tamper-

resis七an七mechanism has beenalready realized and widely 11Sed [1, 23】. For example, current

mobile phones are designed and used based on the assumption that the telephone terminal

(or the SIM device in the terminal) is tamper-resis七ant. If malicious users can modi& infor-

mation in the mobile phone, then the current business model of mobile phones will collapse.

Another example is smart-cards. A叩mber of elec七ric money sys七ems use IC-embedded

smart-cards as wal1e七s, and the tamper-resistan七assumption of smart-cards are e8Sential

in those 8yStemS･ h s-1mmary, We CanaSSllme tha七wealready have the suEicien七1y secure

tamper-resistan七hardware mechanism which protects informa七ion from malicious users. In

some applications, users'七erminalsmigh七be realized as computer software･ Unfort甲ately,

the七amper-resistan七mechanismfor software has no七beenwidely recognized, but there

arefundamen七alstudies on program obfuscation [8, 28]. The program obfuscation is a

七echnique to protec七dataandalgorithm in a computer program from reverse-englneerlng･

The author conjectures that the tamper-resistant 80ftware mechanismwi11 be established

in nearfuture by u$1ng PrOgram Obfuscation.

Based on thi8 0bservation, we assume the followlng in this chapter.

Assumption l: Malicious users can not extract secret information from their terminals.

⊂]

If we assume that secret information in users? terminals are protected by tamper-resistant

mechanisms) then we can relax the secmity requlrement for the SD method･ This may allow
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us to improve the e凪ciency) that is七o say,七o reduce the size of secre七information in a

七erminal, of地e SD me比od.

3.2 Cons七ruc七ion of七he SSDI scheme

h the SD method) we need to realize a key management scheme so that the terminal u

can compute the key Li,3･ Of the se七Si,3･ if and only if u ∈ Si,3･･ h this section) we propose

an e氏cient scheme in terms of the size of the secret information in the terminal under the

Assumption l.

Distribution of keys

Analogously to the SD method) consider a binary tree T whose leaf corresponds to a

terminal･ The center assigns a random value of length ^) called a sali? to each node in T.

AIso the center define$ 1abels of length l in a similar way to the relative labels in the SD

method･ That is) the cen七er asslgnS labels according to the fonowlng rule.

● A label which is asslgned七o the roo七node is randomly chosen from the set ∑n.

'When the label ofa node i is LABEL,

- GL(LABEL) is assigned to the left child of i as the label, and

- GR(LABEL) is assigned to the right child of i as the label.

We'write the salt and the label of a node i by SALTiand LABELi? reSPeCtively. For

simplicity) we often call the salt which is asslgned to an ancestor node as the ancestor salt)

and the label which is asslgned to a non-ancestor node as a non-ancestor label.

In the SSDI scheme, we define the key Li,3･ Of a set Si,3･ aS

Li,3･ - GM(SALTi e LABEL3･). (3.2)

To realize Property ll the cen七er embeds in a teminal u all the ancestor sal七s of u･ AIso,

the center embeds each LABEL3･ in the teminalu ifand only if the node 3 1S nOt an

ancestor of u, but the parent of the node j is an ancestor node of u. Figure 3A illustrates

an example of asslgnment Of labels and salts.
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hformation stored in terminal u:

SALTl, LABEL3,

SALT2, LABEL4,

SAI∬5, LABEL7,

SAI∬6, LABEL8

u

Figure 3･41 An example of asslgnlng Salts and labelswith the SDI scheme

Since the number of ancestors･ of a leaf node is log2N + 1, the terminalu only needs

to store log2 N + 1 salts and log2 N labels. Thus, the total number of secret information

each terminalhas to store is 2log2N + 1. This is obviously much smal1er than the SD

method which needs O･5(log2N)2･ AIso if the sal七s are defined by the OH scheme (in

Chapter 2), then we can compress salts to information of 8ize O(1). h this case, we need

some addi七ionalcomp11七a,tion to retrieve salts, but the number of the secret information

can be compressed七o 1 + log2 Ⅳ･

Distribution of content

Distribution of content is almost the 8ame aS in the SD method, except that the key of Si,3･

becomes Li,,･ - GM(SALTi ⑳ LABEL,･) as shown in Equation (3.2)｡ The 8ize of message

overhead is the same as in the SDand is at most 2R- 1 [33].

Decryption of content

Decrypting content is almost the same as in the SD method as well.Aswe will see in the

next section, a terminalu caJn COmPute Li,3･ if and only if u ∈ Si,3･･ The七erminal u五nds the

triple七(i,2', h)with u ∈ Si,,･ Which is received from the center, and decrypts the encrypted

content uslng r after decrypting h,

3.3 Security ofthe SSDI scheme

h this section) we prove thatal1 the terminals but the revoked terminals can decrypt the

conten七underAssump七ion l｡ To prove this, i七su氏ces七o show tha七the SSDI scheme
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〟

Figure 3･5･ Relation of the nodes p, pR, j, and u in Lemma 4

sati;fies Property l.

Lemma 4: A terminal u can compute a label LABEL3･ for any non-ancestor node j.

Probf: Ifj is a non-ancestor node of u, then there exi8tS a nOde p such that p is a common

ancestor of u and j,and u and j are descendants of diGerent children of p. Without loss

of generality, we as8ume that u is a descendant of the left child ofp, and j is a descendant

of theright child pR Ofp (see Figure 3.5). Remark that pR itself is n.t an ancest.r n.de.f

u but the parent node of pR is an ancestor node of u･ Therefore, u must have LABELpR

at the key asslgnment Phase of the SSDI scheme･ Since 3･ is an descendant node of pR)

LABEL3･ Can be computed from LABELpR･ □

Using this･ 1emma? we can show thefonowlngS.

Lemma 5: A七erminal u can compute七he key Li,3･ if u ∈ Si,3･･

Proof･･ If u E Si,3･, then i must beananceStor node of u･ Therefore, the teminal u has

SAIJTi･ On the･other hand, since if u ∈ Si,,･ - Si ＼ S3･, j is a non-ancestor n.de ｡f u,

and? therefore) from Lemma 4, u can compute LABEL3･･ Consequently) u can compute

Li,3･ - GM(SALTi ⑳ LABEL3･)一口

Lemma 6: A terminalu can no七compute the key Li,,･ if u宮Si,,･･

proof: There are七wo cases that u卓Si,,･ holds: (1) i is a non-ancestor node of u, or (2) j

is an ancestor node of u･ h theformer case) u does no七have SALTi･ Ⅰ皿the latter case) u

can not compute LABEL3･･ In both cases, u can not compute GM(SALTi O LABEL3･)･ □

Property l follows from Lemmas 5 and 6･ Tha七is) the user revocation works properly in

t血e SSDI scheme.
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Ⅰ皿the SSDI scheme) Assumption l is essential･ From the proof of Lemma 6, i七is easy

to see that the security of the SSDI scheme depends on each terminal notknowing the

non-ancestor salts or the ancestor labels･ If Assumption l does not hold, then the malicious

users may ex七rac七1a,bels or salts from their terminals, and share the information. If such

collusion occurs, then there i8 POSSibility that revoked users can decode the content.

3.4 Construction of tbe SSD2 scbeme

A little modi&cation of the SSDI scheme can realize another type of key management

system･ h the SD method and the SSDI scheme? a key is assigned to each Si,3･) and we

consider how to manage the keys to satis& Property l. But in SSD2, we do not as8ign a

key to each se七Si,3･･ Ins七ead, weﾉdefine a unique key L7a for each revoked se七7a so that

a･ terminalu can compute L7a if and only if u卓7a. In thefo1lowing, we only show the

difFerence of the SSDl and the SSD2 schemes.

Distribution of keys

The labels are asslgned in the same way as in the SSDI scheme. But in the SSD2 scheme,

we do not use salts･ The number of secre七keys in each七ermi皿al becomes log2N, and

therefore the numer of the secret keys of the scheme becomes slightly smaller than that of
七血e SSDI scbeme.

Distribution of content

Asin the SSDI scheme) a key r is randomly chosen) and the conten七is encryptedwith r.

Then the cen七er computes L兄- 0,･e兄LABEL,･, and dis七ributes E(L7a, r) and all elements

in花｡ Therefore, the message length becomes R.

Decryp七ion of conte血t

A七erminal ufinds the labels which correspond to all elemen七s in 7a) and) then computes

L7a･ The terminal can obtain r uslng L兄, and decryp七the encryp七ed con七en七. Since

七ime comple女ity of computing each lpbel is O(log N), the whole七ime-complexi七y becomes

O(Rlog N).
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Table 3.1. Comparison of七もe SSD sc血emes and t血e SD me地od

secre七

infbrmation

meSS age

ove血e ad

termillal

comp11tation

assumptions

sD ~me比od【33】- 0.5(1og2Ⅳ)2 2R - 1
~~∂(千o-;覇~~ l

One-Way
functions

SSD.1scbeme 21og2Ⅳ+ 1 2k - 1 ･0(1ogⅣ) Assumption 1
SSD2scheme 1o昏2Ⅳ R + 1 0(RlogN ) Assーﾕmptio皿1

3･5 Security of七he SSD2 scheme

To show that the SSD2 scheme is secure under Assumption l) we prove the followlng lemma.

Lemma 7: A terminal u is not in 7a? if and only if u can compute L7a.

Proof･･ Since assignment of labels is the same as in the SSDI scheme, Lemna 4 holds for

the SSD2 scheme as wen･ If u卓7a, then u can compu七e LABEL3･ for any j ∈ 7a, and

therefore it can compute L7a - 03･e,aLABELj･ On the other hand if u ∈兄, then u does

notknow LABELu and i七can not compute L兄･ﾛ

4･･ ･J Concluding remarks for this chapter

ln this chapter) we show that if we res七rict the abili七y of the malicious users? then we can

construc七e鮎ent SD variants･ Since七he assump七ion is suEiciently reaLstic and adequate)

the proposed 8Chemes are usefu1 in practice.

We show the comparison between the SD method and ours in Table 3.1. h the SD

method, the Bize of the secret information stored in each terminal is O･5(log2 N)2, while in

our schemes) the number becomes 2 log2 N + 1 and log2 N, respectively･ This is obviously

better than the SD method･ AIso there are trade-offrelationships between the SSDl and

SSD2 schemes･ That is) the message length of SSD2 i8 Smaner than that of the SSDI

scheme) but time-complexity of SSD2 is bigger than that of the SSDI scheme.
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Chapter 4

Conclusion

In this thesis, we show two key management schemes in the CS method and in the SD

method, respec七ively. Inal1four schemes, o11r aim was to reduce the size of the secre七in-

formation in each terminal･ To reduce the size of the secret information, we design schemes

七o pe血rm 80me additional opera七ions or as811me a SpeCial血ardware･ More precisely, in

the CS me地･od, each terminalneeds to compute a one-way permutation. AIso in the SD

method) we need to assume that there exists a七amper-resistant device･ However, we bQ-

1ieve these overheads bring little problem in practicalimplementations, since nowadays

even small terminals whose computationalpower is restricted cancompute the one-way

permutation (e･g･., the RSA pemutation), and the hashfunction (e･g･, SHA-1)･ AIso the

security of very serious systems is in fact 8uPPOrted by tamper-resistant devices such as

smart-cards･ Therefofe) the assumption of the tamper-resistan七devices is practical.

There are several works [3, 4, 7, 26, 34] whichfo1low the schemes proposed in Chapter 2.

For example, the author of 【26] construc七s the key management scheme in the CS method

based on the TP scheme llSlng a Palr Of the Rabinfunctions. We also believe that the

proposed scheme described in Chapter 3 canglVe a uSefu1 design prlnCiple in practical

implementations of the SD method.

Since七血ere are many applications in broadcas七encryp七ion and t血e key management

part is the most important component of the encryption procedure) exploring a good key

management scheme results in various derivationsI For example, in [3] the hybrid key

managemen七scheme is designed by combining the Asano's scheme f2] and the SD method.

AIso based on the scheme in [2】 the online broadcast encryp七ion scheme is proposed in [24].
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It is an interestingfuture work to construct the hybrid key management scheme or the

online broadcas七encryp七ion scheme based on the schemes proposed in this thesis.

For possible improvement of the results in Chapter 2) we have to make clear what have

been done and what have not･ h the TP scheme? we show that if there exists a family

of strongly semi-claw-free per叫ations, then the TP scheme becomes secure･ However,

we do notknow how to theoretical1y construct such permutations･ We conjecture that

cons七ructing such permutations is rather di氏cult) since constructing a family of claw-free

Permutations, which is simi1ar七o the strongly cla-free permutations family is reported七｡

be very di氏cult [36, 22】･ In the OH scheme, we show that the scheme ｡an be c.nstructed

from any family of one-way trapdoor permutations- The diEiculty lies in how七o construct

an eiEcien七hashfunctionwithout uslng random oracles･ Currently) the proof of showlng

the security of the eEicient execu七ion of the OH scheme assumes the existence of random

oracles･ That is, if we do not use random oracles, then the OH schememight become

ineEicient･ Thus, cons七ruc七ing the eEicien七hashfunction which preserves the securi七y

is an important task in the OH scheme･ This is a basic problem) so tha七no七showlng

such func七ion theore七ical1y reAects us very much･ All we can say now is that since it is

impossible to compress a randomly chosen sequence) we ha/ve to construct a hashfunction

which produces a statis七ical1y close sequence to uniform one.

･For more general&ameworkfor thefuture work; researchers of broadcast encryption

have to theoretical1y explore what kind of relation exists among the three paraneters of

the ;,broadcast encryption: the size of the secret information in each termina17 the size of the

message overhead)and the time complexity at each teminal･ It will be very challenglng but

interesting to clarify the relation among the parameters &om the viewpoint of information

theoryand complexity theory.
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